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Anderson refuses to panic
despite Reds’ winless start
HARROW BOROUGH manager
Dave Anderson insists he is not pan-
icking despite his side sitting bottom
of the Ryman Premier Division.

The Reds have made a poor start to
the season picking up just two points
from their opening six games. This has
left Boro bottom but the experienced
boss expects the team to climb out of
trouble.

Anderson said: “We have got to
look at the bigger picture and it’s not a
concern yet.

“We’re not panicking because this is
not something you associate with
experience and it doesn’t get the job
done.”

The Reds have had a difficult start
to the season but Anderson still
expected his team to have picked up
more points from their opening
matches,

The Boro boss said: “I looked at the
first ten games and thought that get-
ting ten points would not be the end of
the world.

“But to have only taken two points
from six games is disappointing.

“I don’t think it is a fair reflection
on how we’ve played but it’s about
results not performances. I would say
we have been the better side in four of
those matches but it doesn’t matter,
that’s irrelevant. We need to get our-
selves a result quickly.”

He added: “We are creating chances
and not taking them. We missed two
penalties and have been missing about
four good chances every game which

you just can’t afford to do.
“I think if we score one then we’ll

go on to get a couple.
“If we get that first win then I think

we’ll go onto get a few so we would
just like to make sure it is sooner

rather than later.”
Boro were beaten 2-0 at home to

rivals Wealdstone on Saturday and
again failed to find the target in Mon-
day’s defeat at Met Police.

Anderson, whose side visit Leiston

on Saturday, said: “I think we have
been too pretty and soft. We need to
get in behind teams earlier.

“We have great pace in the team but
I don’t think we have managed to use
it enough so far.”

Stones maintain
unbeaten record

Harrow Borough lost their derby to Wealdstone 2- 0 on Saturday. Picture: STEVE FOSTER/WEALDSTONE FC

WEALDSTONE extended their
unbeaten start to the season after
back-to-back wins over the Bank
Holiday weekend.

Gordon Bartlett’s side followed
up a 2-0 win at Harrow Borough on
Saturday by beating Enfield Town
4-1 at home on Monday.

The Stones took the lead against
rivals Boro when the ball fell invit-
ingly for Chris Moore and he rifled
home the opener.

Wealdstone continued their
strong record against the Reds by
sealing the win with a header from
substitute Reece Grant.

Bartlett’s side completed an excel-
lent week with victory over the
Towners on Monday.

But it was far from comfortable as
the hosts trailed 1-0 to Enfield’s
early goal.

The match turned on the intro-
duction of veteran winger Glen Lit-
tle as Wealdstone turned the contest
around.

The Stones grabbed an equaliser
through Moore’s header and
snatched a half-time lead when
Chris Wild put the ball past his own
keeper.

Wealdstone added their third goal
after a flowing team move resulted
in Scott McGleish finding the net.

The home side sealed the three
points through Tom Pett’s header.

Wealdstone’s victory has sent
them into fifth place in the table as
they look to mount a promotion
challenge after losing in the play-
offs over the last two years.

Bartlett, whose side host Cray on
Saturday, bolstered his squad by
signing 21-year-old defender Josh
Hill while they have handed con-
tracts to Jerome Akimo and for-
ward Reece Grant.


